
Lot No Description

21 Whittaker Brothers double sided 2p slot machine (please note: no keys with this machine)

150 Unbadged test unit, with speaker and three LCD monitors

150A Bespoke Jukebox testing rig with speakers and LCD display, Please note: Completeness unknown 

167

Two Acoustic Solutions wall mountable speakers, model VSP 802, long term power: 85 watts, short term 

power: 125 watts, impedance 8 ohms (please note: working condition unknown)

169

Two Acoustic Solutions wall mountable speakers, model VSP 802, long term power: 85 watts, short term 

power: 125 watts, impedance 8 ohms (please note: working condition unknown)

170

Two Acoustic Solutions wall mountable speakers, model VSP 802, long term power: 85 watts, short term 

power: 125 watts, impedance 8 ohms (please note: working condition unknown)

173

Two Acoustic Solutions wall mountable speakers, model VSP 802, long term power: 85 watts, short term 

power: 125 watts, impedance 8 ohms (please note: working condition unknown)

177

Two Acoustic Solutions wall mountable speakers, model VSP 802, long term power: 85 watts, short term 

power: 125 watts, impedance 8 ohms (please note: working condition unknown)

192

Contents of bench including speakers, spare parts, out of commission I.T. etc. (please note: working 

condition unknown, bench not included)

211 Sack truck

215 Clarke metal worker 6" model in CGB6R5C double ended bench grinder, 240v

216 SIS 6" double ended bench grinder, 240v

219 6-tread aluminium A frame ladder

221 Two assorted aluminium step ladders

224 Metabo SBE-750, 110v rotary hammer drill, serial no. 00760391, with carry case

225 JCB HD1010 240v rotary hammer drill, with carry case

226 Black & Decker KR550RE 550W 240v rotary hammer drill and unbadged angle grinder, 240v

247 Black and Decker KS500 240v jigsaw

248 Three pairs of safety shoes/work boots and two disposable overalls

273

Contents of shelf to include various e-Service SR-5i coin sorters (believed to be out of commission and 

requiring attention) (excludes racking)

280

Contents of three shelves to include various money control coin dispenser spare parts, etc. (please note: 

this lot must be collected on Tuesday 19th August 2020)

285 Quantity of various fruit/AWP machine wheels (as lotted)

287

Quantity of various spare/used parts, fixings, component parts, etc. (as lotted) located on top of 

workbench (please note: bench not included, lamp not included)

288

Quantity of various spare/used parts, fixings, component parts, etc. (as lotted) located on top of and 

under bench (please note: bench not included, vice not included)

289

Quantity of various spare/used parts, fixings, component parts, etc. (as lotted) located on top of and 

under bench (please note: bench not included)

298 Two Roneo Vickers steel 4 drawer filing cabinets (excludes all contents)

306 Contents of bay (shelves and drawers) (excluding racking) to include various pool table spares, etc.

308

Contents of two bays of storage racking (shelves and drawers) (excluding racking) to include various 

amusement machine spare parts, component parts, etc.



327

Three various steel 2-door storage cabinets (excludes contents) (please note: this lot cannot be collected 

before Thursday 20th August 2020)

331 Grey laminate 5 drawer desk and red cloth upholstered swivel chair

335 Timber frame twin sided 4 drawer desk (will require dismantling)

338 Two dark wood multi drawer desks and two red cloth upholstered swivel chairs

341

Light oak effect U shape desk (3-section), steel 2 drawer filing cabinet and three various cloth upholstered 

chairs

344 Sound Leisure 'Cigsafe', serial no. Cig50490

345 Two cream laminate office desks, two various pedestal units, four various chairs

347

Remaining loose office furniture within office, to incl. grey laminate 3 drawer office desk, grey laminate 2 

door cabinet, 2 office swivel chairs, dark wood printer table 

348 HP Desktop PC, Acer flat screen monitor, keyboard, mouse

352 Lenovo Desktop PC, Acer LCD flat screen monitor, keyboard, mouse

355 Fujitsu Siemans Desktop PC, flat screen monitor, keyboard, mouse and Sharp EL-2607P 

356 Acer Desktop PC, flat screen monitor, keyboard, mouse and Sharp EL-2607P 

357 Canon AP850, serial no. Y33215507 with associated screen

359 Veltech LCD monitor, circa 32" (working condition unknown)

360 Two grey laminate L shape 3 drawer desks and two cloth upholstered swivel chairs

361 Two grey laminate L shape 3 drawer desks and two cloth upholstered swivel chairs

362 Two grey laminate L shape 3 drawer desks and two cloth upholstered swivel chairs

364

Steel frame 2 door storage cabinet (excludes all contents) (please note: to be collected on Thursday 20th 

August 2020)

365

Steel frame 2 door storage cabinet (excludes all contents) (please note: to be collected on Thursday 20th 

August 2020)

366

Steel frame 2 door storage cabinet (excludes all contents) (please note: to be collected on Thursday 20th 

August 2020)

368

Steel frame 2 door storage cabinet (excludes all contents) (please note: to be collected on Thursday 20th 

August 2020)

369 Two various 2 door steel storage cabinets

371

Steel frame 2 door storage cabinet (excludes all contents) (please note: to be collected on Thursday 20th 

August 2020)

373 Dell Inspiron 1300 laptop and carry case

375 Omal Universal money checker scales

376 Omal Universal money checker scales

377 Manual unbadged coin sorting machine

378 Quantity of plastic money bags

380 Steel frame, 2 door cabinet

381 Steel frame, 2 door cabinet

383 Two various timber topped desks, steel frame 2 drawer pedestal unit, and 2 cloth upholstered chairs

384

Contents of cupboard to include various stationery, envelopes, paper stock, etc. (excludes all branded 

paperwork and any books & records)

385 Steel, 2 door storage cabinet

389

Twenty five various out of commission Skill with Prize gaming machine (sold as spare/repairs only) (please 

note: this lot cannot be collected until Friday 21st August 2020.  Location: mezzanine floor)

390

Twenty five various out of commission Skill with Prize gaming machine (sold as spare/repairs only) (please 

note: this lot cannot be collected until Friday 21st August 2020.  Location: mezzanine floor)


